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(NAPSA)—When school is out,
many parents look for fun and
educational activities for their
children. 

They can find both through
the American Federation of
Teachers’ (AFT) online interac-
tive Summer Learning Calendar,
at www.aft.org/calendar. This
year’s calendar is all about food. It
features activities and games for
kids from age 6 to 12, although
younger children can participate
with their parents’ help. 

“Many students lose ground
academically over the summer,”
said Sandra Feldman, president of
the American Federation of Teach-
ers. “Learning shouldn’t stop at
the end of the school day, school
week or school year.”

The calendar is full of fun facts
about food such as what vitamins
are in strawberries and how the
tongue tastes foods. For budding
chefs, there are lots of kid-friendly
recipes. Using the food calculator,
kids can see how long it would
take to burn off the calories from
their favorite foods. It even
teaches children how to go grocery
shopping and combine different
kinds of food to make healthy
meals.

Want to go pick blueberries or
participate in a corn-on-the-cob
eating contest? The Summer
Learning Calendar lists lots of
family-friendly events, as well as
Web site links to farms, fairs and
other food-related venues. 

For years, teachers have given
the Summer Learning Calendar to
their students to keep their minds
and imaginations sharp. “I don’t
want my students to take a vaca-

tion from learning just because it’s
summer,” said Deborah Rawls,
elementary school teacher in
Jackson, Mississippi.

Parents should stay involved in
their youngsters’ learning year-
round, but it is especially impor-
tant in the summer. Research
shows students experience signifi-
cant learning loss during the sum-
mer which can be countered
through constructive learning
activities. What can you do
together this summer that’s edu-
cational and enjoyable?

• Make weekly visits to the
library and participate in special
summer reading programs.

• Take books wherever you go
so your child can read while you
wait in traffic or in line.

• Set a good example. Let your
youngsters see you learning from
the world around you, reading the
paper and enjoying books.

For more activities, you can
also call the AFT’s toll-free Learn-
ing Line, at 800-242-5465, which
features a new activity every
week.

Kids Don’t Need A Vacation From Learning

When school is out, you can help
keep your youngsters learning.
For example, teach them how to
plan and care for a garden.

✁
Note to Editors: The Web site will run as of May 15, 2004. 

by John Rutledge
(NAPSA)—Weather systems

are the best metaphor for eco-
nomic change. We all know what
happens when high and low pres-
sure systems come into contact—

thunder, lightning,
tornadoes and hurri-
canes.

Investing is a
weather map exer-
cise, too. High and
low returns on differ-
ent assets attract the
attention of investors.

They sell low-return assets, which
drives their prices down. They use
the money to buy high-return
assets, which drives their prices up.
The lucky investor who got there
first gets both
the higher
return and
the capital
gains.

The trick
is to identify
a storm sys-
tem that’s
p o w e r f u l
enough, and
likely to last
long enough,
to produce significant capital
gains before it happens. Then,
simply move your money into
position to take advantage of the
approaching storm.

These storm systems usually
start in Washington, where chan-
ges in tax rates, regulatory poli-
cies, government spending or
monetary policy play havoc with
asset returns. Other countries cre-
ate storms too as they jockey to
compete for the capital they need
to grow.

Right now, I’m tracking seven
storms on my weather map: the

election, jobs, tax cuts, deficits,
telecom, Iraq and China.

Of those seven, telecom policy
may be the biggest weather sys-
tem on the map.

In fact, telecom policy is one of
the main reason American jobs
have been moving to China, India
and other countries.

Why? While other countries
have been pouring money into
modern high-speed broadband
networks, outdated regulations
here have undermined returns
and discouraged investment. It’s
embarrassing that, although we
invented the technology, 10 coun-
tries now have more advanced
telecom networks than the U.S.

This is important because the
b u s i n e s s e s
that will cre-
ate the high-
paying jobs of
the f u t u r e
i n  health-
care and
t e c h n o l o g y
rely on com-
municat ion
speed to com-
pete for cus-
tomers.

Without a c c e s s  t o  broad-
band, your job and your business
are at risk.

Our leaders may be waking up
to the fact that America needs to
be No.1—not No. 11—in telecom
networks. If they change regula-
tions to encourage investment,
productivity, growth, and jobs will
all soar and investors will make
huge gains in the stock market.

This is one storm system I’ll be
watching very closely in the com-
ing months.

John Rutledge is a White House advi-
sor and chairman of Rutledge Capital. To

Weather Map Investing

John Rutledge

Note to Editors: John Rutledge will be writing a regular monthly financial column, avail-
able in Featurettes. A color version of the map is available at www.napsnet.com.

✁

Lavender And White
(NAPSA)—Gardeners are look-

ing at new varieties of the hardy
hibiscus as a way to add excite-
ment to the late summer garden. 

Two beautiful new varieties—
Hibiscus Lavender Chiffon™ and
White Chiffon™—feature lacy tufts
in the center of enormous blooms. 

White Chiffon is an elegant,
clean white flower that can be a
stunning backdrop for a romantic
evening in the garden. Lavender
Chiffon, its sister plant, brings
soft lavender flowers to the heat of
the August landscape.

The Chiffon hibiscus makes
great additions to the home gar-
den as either accent plants or as a
dramatic mass planting. At 8 to
12 feet tall, it’s a wonderful choice
for a screen or hedge. Adventu-
rous gardeners may train these
plants into small trees. 

Ask your local garden center
manager for more information or
visit www.ColorChoicePlants.com.

These beautiful varieties of hibis-
cus can add welcome color to a
late summer garden.

(NAPSA)—You use your brakes
30 to 50 times a day—slowing
around curves, stopping at lights
and merging onto highways. At 70
mph, it takes more than five sec-
onds and almost 350 feet to stop
on dry pavement. Your vehicle
will have traveled more than a
football field in length before it
comes to a complete stop. If wheel
speed sensors, braking system
components, suspension or tires
have been neglected, your vehicle
may not perform with the preci-
sion you need it to. For more on
braking technology, or to find a
certified mechanic near you, visit
www.bendixbrakes.com.

In a post-Cold War world
where capital and technology are
highly mobile, former Assistant
Secretary of Treasury for Eco-
nomic Policy, Paul Craig Roberts,
postulates that China and a
handful of other populous coun-
tries are combining foreign capital
and advanced foreign technologies
with their talented penny-wage
labor to create an unbeatable
advantage in many economic sec-
tors. According to experts at With
Pride in the USA, so long as Chi-
nese producers can hold their
wages to a tiny fraction of U.S.
producers’ and maintain access to
virtually unlimited amounts of
foreign capital and the world’s
most advanced technologies, free
trade with China will inevitably
result in the destruction of vast
numbers of U.S. producers and

jobs—manufacturing, high-knowl-
edge services and agriculture. 

Transforming your deck from
dingy to beautiful can be done in
two easy steps, say deck experts
at Wolman Wood Care Products.
Before you apply a protective fin-
ish or color, dirt and gray weath-
ered wood should be cleaned away
with an acid-free, biodegradable
deck cleaner, like Wolman
DeckBrite Wood Cleaner & Coat-
ing Prep. DeckBrite is tough on
ground-in dirt, mildew and algae
stains, yet it’s gentle so it won’t
harm grass, plants or shrubs.
Once you’ve cleaned and prepared
the deck surface, add color and
protection  by applying a wood
stain such as Wolman DuraStain.
To learn more about restoring,
protecting and beautifying your
deck, call the Wolman Consumer
Help Line at 1-800-556-7737 or
visit www.wolman.com for more
helpful deck care tips. 

(NAPSA)—Discriminating Los
Angelenos savoring morsels of
Bolivian Corn Tamales. Scores of
Southerners devouring hot blues
music and even hotter ribs at the
Fort Lauderdale Blues, Booze &
BBQ. And hundreds of New Orleans
bon vivants gathered in the city’s
most exclusive hotel to enjoy
Andouille & Creole Boudin
Sausages. What do all these food and
wine lovers have in common?  Besides
satisfying their own hunger, they are
each helping to feed the hungry.
Across the country, gourmet food
lovers attend Share Our Strength’s
Taste of the Nation events, co-pre-
sented by American Express and
Jenn-Air®. To find a Taste of the
Nation® event, visit www.tasteofthe
nation.org. 

What’s the most economical
way to freeze meat? With a plastic
coating that keeps moisture in
and air out, say home economists.
Reynolds® Freezer Paper is 
economical for freezing large 
quantities of meat. To ensure 

freshness, place food on the shiny,
plastic-coated side of the paper.
This side provides a barrier to air
and moisture, thus protecting the
quality and flavor of your food.
And, the non-coated side makes it
easy to label the package with the
date and contents, so you know
exactly what you have frozen.
Visit www.reynoldskitchens.com,
to learn more about how to wrap
meats for freezing.

***
There are three ingredients in
the good life: learning, earning
and yearning.

—Christopher Morley
***

***
It is the supreme art of the
teacher to awaken joy in cre-
ative expression and knowledge.

—Albert Einstein
***

***
Eternal truths will be neither
true nor eternal unless they
have fresh meaning for every
new social situation.

—Franklin D. Roosevelt
***

***
Nothing said to us, nothing we
can learn from others, reaches
us so deep as that which we find
in ourselves.

—Theodore Reik
***




